EUROPEAN REPRESENTATION IN HUNGARY
EU INFORMATION SERVICE

Address
European Commission
Directorate-General for Communication
Representation in Hungary

Lővőház u. 35, 1024 Budapest, Hungary
Tel.: +36 1 209 97 00

http://ec.europa.eu/hungary/index_hu.htm
COMM-REP-BUD@ec.europa.eu
https://www.facebook.com/EuropaiBizottsag

Contact
István Perger
Head of Communication
istvan.perger@ec.europa.eu
+36-1-2099713

Sector
European Public Administration

Organization’s profile
The key task of the European Commission Representation in Hungary is to maintain official contacts with the Hungarian authorities, the media, civil and professional organisations and the diplomatic representations of the EU Member States, as well as third countries. Another equally important task of the Representation is to analyse the political, economic and social issues in Hungary, to inform the responsible European Commission officials in Brussels about current developments. The Representation also runs an Information Service at the European Public Space, Európa Pont. Our colleagues provide information on EU related questions, on the programmes and activities of Európa Pont and they manage a library as well.

Organization’s application procedure
- online application on http://europa.eu/epso/

Languages spoken within organization
EU languages

Languages recruiting for
EU languages

Possible locations for job/internship opportunities
Brussels, Luxembourg